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Friday 23th April
Under 8/6/7’s
Under 10’s
All Old Collegians
games to be
played at
Brighton RUFC
410 Brighton
Road,
Brighton
5048

Well done to all
Players involved on
the day from Juniors
to Seniors
You did OC Proud.

Saturday 24th April
Women’s
Coopers Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Third Grade
Under 18’s
Under 16’s
Under 14’s
Under 12’s

6.30pm
7.10pm
5.00pm
3.30pm
2.00pm
12.40am
11.20am
10.10am
9.10am
8.10am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 46 Onkaparinga 29
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 29 v Onkaparinga 17
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 82 v Onkaparinga 12
Women’s
Old Collegians 0 v Onkaparinga 28 (forfeit)
Under 18’s
Old Collegians 29 v Onkaparinga 10
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 19 v Onkaparinga 29
Under 14
Old Collegians 17 v Onkaparinga 29
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 12 v Onkaparinga 25

2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

Member News

Happy Birthday to Old Collegians
Registrar, Simone Linder-Patton
who celebrated her birthday this
week.

Get well wishes to Life Member
Peter Allen, who recently had some
troublesome kidney stones removed.

Club News !
'Wrap Up' from Round Two vs Onkaparinga
First home games of the season and the day was a hit all round.
A feast of rugby was served up across all grades with some outstanding wins from our superb coaching and playing
group.
A feast of delicious food was served up by our
volunteers in the morning and "@smokiesbbq in the
afternoon.
Big shout out to all volunteers for all your
assistance during the day.
Well wishes also to Jet Behrens and Jon
Mokomoko, who both suffered serious injuries on
the weekend.
Rest easy - stay safe and we’ll see you both back at
Tregenza in no time.
A huge thank you to our medical staff & trainers who work tirelessly throughout the day to keep our players on the
field.
Last but by no means least big thank you to @onkas_rugby - always a pleasure to host you, your playing group
and supporters.
Chris Kilick

Well done Willem !
Willem Pienaar has been at
Boarding School in Queensland for the
past couple of years to assist with
furthering his Rugby talent.
We congratulate him on his recent
selection in the U18 Ballymore Cup
team
Willem was also recently selected from
all the Darling Downs schools to represent the Queensland Darling Downs region in their domestic
competition this season.
He represented the Queensland Reds in
his respective age group in 2018 & 2019.

Club News !
News from the Eastern States
Tane Pardoe up in Brisbane- played in the Easts 1st Grade Colts side who went down to a strong Bond University Team in the last minute of the game. With the QLD REDS on a bye weekend all of the contracted players
headed back to their clubs and Tane reported that is was a great experience to see the likes of Liam Wright,
Richie Asiata, Angus Blyth, Alex Mfi, Seru Uru and Zane Nongorr all feature in the Easts Premier Grade
Team.

Benny Blackall, Ruan Fourie & Makisaac Lapworth all ran out for the Caloundra A Grade against
Maroochydore and finished up with the win after a close fought game.
Maroochydore featured 'Little Joe' who played for Brighton Premier Grade over the last few seasons. Benny tells
us Caloundra are heading up to Sunshine Beach, Noosa to take on Noosa RUFC in what is a rematch of the Grad
Final from 2020.
Ollie Horne over in Sydney played in the Manly Marlins A Grade and secured a win over Eastern Suburbs in the
latter stages of the game. Playing on the same team was James Hilterbrand who has played for Brighton and
the USA National Team.
James Du Preez captained the Gordon 1st Grade Colts Team in Sydney with a big win over Western Sydney.
A few pictures from the A Grade Caloundra game vs Maroochydore below.

Photographs courtesy Adrian Bell Photography

OC Social Calendar 2021
Please make a note in your Diaries : Some exciting events happening this year!!!!
Round 1

10th April

Round 2

17th April

Round 3

24th April

Round 4

1st May

Cook Off - Junior/Senior Players and Families Home v Uni

Round 5
Round 6

8th May
15th May

Private Event
Quiz Night “Theme—Team Jerseys”

Round 7

22nd May

Round 8

29th May

Miss Collegians (SENIOR PLAYERS ONLY)

Home @ Burnside

Round 9

5th June

Junior Movie Night

Home v Port Adel

Round 10 19th June

Beer Pong

Home v Woodville

Round 11 26th June

OC to stay at ONKAS

Away @ Onka's

Round 12 3rd July

Indigenous Round/Bob Burgess/1991 & 2001
GF Reunion
Home v Brighton

Round 13 17th July

Bar Open OC

Loud Shirt & Wizard Sticks

Home v Onka's

Away @ Brighton
Away @ Souths
Home v Barossa
Away @ Elizabeth

Away @ Uni

Round 15 31st July

Ladies Day - The Inaugural Bridget McCartan
Day
Home v South's
Home v Barossa (3rd's &
Bar Open OC
Women's only)

Round 16 7th August

Tight & Bright Dress Up

Home v Elizabeth

Round 17 14th August

85th Celebration (National Wine Centre)

Away @ Burnside

Round 18 21st August

Khang Noodles Dinner (confirmed)

Away @ Port Adel

Round 14 24th July

Join us for the 2021

OC Quiz Night
FUN, LAUGHTER AND PRIZES

Special Guest—MC and Quiz Master
The Theme is

Wear your Favourite Team Uniform!

Saturday 15th May 2021
6.30pm for 7pm Start

Tickets: $10

Tables of 8

Get your tickets at the Bar
Limited to 150

Coopers Premier Match Report
Old Collegians 46 v Onkaparinga 29
Tries:

Liam McDonough, Seaton Siegfried (2), Nick Litchfield, Tristan Coetzer (2), Trent Ormsby,
Tim Dawes
Conversions: Will Sadler (3)
Best Players: Andrew Burgess, Liam McDonough, Seaton Siegfried
Old Colls started confidently, pushing an attack into the Onkaparinga 22 in the initial stages and spreading the
ball through the hands until Campion put McDonough into space on the left wing and he went over in the
corner. Onkas hit back within the next few minutes with a try in similar circumstances, finding a gap down the
wing as the Old Colls defence were flat footed.
Old Colls then went on a bit of a tear, pressuring the restart to spill which Monfries siezed and took up to a ruck
20 out, before Seaton bullied his way over on the right wing. Onkas made some attacks midfield but were
limited in their progress and Ormsby stole a ruck turnover to set up a counter attack down the left wing, where
Litchfield and McDonough combined for Litchfield to score. More competitive ruck work on our 10m line reaped
another turnover and Sadler led a break up the left wing, with Coetzer finishing off with five points.
In the last 15 minutes of the half Old Colls conceded several ruck penalties to let momentum slide back to
Onkaparinga. They took their opportunities and starved Old Colls of the ball, coming back with three tries of
their own to level the half time score at 24 all.
The second half began positively as Old Colls were back in the attacking 22, spreading the attack from left to
right and back until Ormsby was able to cut back in through the line and went over under the posts. Onkas
went on another long period of attack but were held out, and Burgess eventually won a turnover penalty close
to our line. Bartlett ran play back to halfway and good support had the ball quickly to the right wing where
Coetzer crossed for his second from 40m out.
Another long defensive slog led to a turnover penalty on our 10m line that Bartlett drove forward, linking with
Seaton who scored his second try. Onkaparinga replied with a further try of their own, but Old Colls had the last
say from a scrum just after the restart, where the backs went left then right and Ackerley and Dawes had a nice
pass / pass back to get by the last defender and put Dawes over.

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Third’s Match Report
Old Collegians 82 v Onkaparinga 12
This week’s 3rd Grade game was a home game played away at Parkinson Oval with a thank you to Burnside
for hosting us. Round 2 had us facing up against Onkaparinga. Unusually, this week’s showing from Onkas
was a rather depleted side with only 13 players but with as much total life experience as you’d expect from
23 players. Despite this they stood tall and proud against us.
Onkas forward pack was heavy and experienced and we’re effective in both attack and forwards based
defence. Our boys, with the advantage of training and a coherent team, took it in all their stride and
dominated the first half. The strong and drilled advance of our forward interleaved with some spectacular
runs from the back proved too much for Onkas to defend against with Old Colls putting scores on board
thick and fast. Onkas just couldn’t seem to find their feet long enough to reply with the first half ending
40-NIL in our favour.
As the second half commenced, Onkas to their credit did not lose faith or commitment to the cause. They
persevered, but Old Colls continued to dominate the field with the stream of try's not stopping.

As the half wore on however, complacency from our lads set and Onkas started to slip past us with two
cheeky but hard won try's rounding off a very convincing Old Colls victory for a final score of 82-12.

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 29 v Onkaparinga 10
Tries:
Conversions:

Tom Mocatta, Joeli Tavui, Jervaiius Lapworth, Oscar Gehan, Lachlan Fisher
Lachlan Fisher (2)

Saturday 17th April saw us on our home pitch, with two strongly competitive teams. Between Old
Collegians defending their win from last year and Onkaparinga hungry for redemption.
Early on in the game saw Old Cols build momentum following Jervaiius breaking Onkas defensive line, with
Oscar Gehan continuing that momentum with Tom Mocatto expressing the same amount of intensity to put
the first 5 points on the scoreboard.
The intensity from both teams then saw possession switching between the two, having strong runs and
breaks from Joeli and Jervaiius. This led to James Lotz finding a gap in Onkas defensive line, gaining lots
of ground. Unfortunately just falling short of the try line, ending with a scrum in Onkas favour.
Further into the game Joeli took an opportunity to take a quick ball from the back of an Old Cols ruck,
making a 35m break to which then saw the scoreboard become 10-0.
Following a short kick off from Onkas, Old Cols took the penalty scrum on the halfway line. Jervaiius took
the pick on the blind side making a break down the wing, finding the gaps through Onkas defiance.
Fending the remaining defender to get the ball between the posts adding another 5 to the scoreboard.
First half ending with Old Cols up on the scoreboard 15-0.
Old Colls defending their 22, creating a maul leading to a turn over in Old Cols favour. While trying to clear
down field with a headwind and the ball going straight up meant Onkas were able to regain their possession and adding their first 5 to score with the game now 15-5.
Old Cols now kicking off saw Onkas work their way to another try, making the scoreboard 15-10.
Much like the first half there was much back and forth between both teams. But Old Cols getting the upper
hand from consecutive penalties and a strong 50m run from Joeli. Opening it up in Onkas 22 for Oscar to
take a short ball straight over the line. And Lachlan converted the try, bringing the score up to 22-10.
Incredible defense from the boys in blue saw Onkas caved to the pressure and continue to give away
several more penalties. From this Old Cols using the momentum in the pick ‘n go’s caused an overlap in
the backline, allowing Fisher to take the gap and score the final try of the game. He then converted his own
try to end the game a 29-10.
Well done lads, another great team for what is bound to be a great season.
With everyone looking forward to our next game against Brighton RUFC, we would like to encourage all our
junior and senior players and club supporters to come out and support us on Saturday at Brighton Oval,
kick-off at 11:20am.

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 19 v Onkaparinga 29
With near perfect playing conditions and almost a full squad available to play. the boys were clearly fired up
for this game.
The first ten minutes saw Old Colls playing some beautiful, structured rugby, passing the ball, good tackling
and gaining good ground when we had possession.

Onkas looks amazingly sharp in their backline and managed to score the first try after thirteen minutes. A few
minutes later, after regrouping really well, Somerled Mackay finished off a fantastic team try to level the score.
Jamari Hughes clearly had his kicking boots on today and gained massive meterage from penalties.
Hanno De Klerk, today’s Captain, crashed over in the twenty-fourth minute from a lineout. Great strong
running from him today. Ryan Barlow managed to convert the try which brought the half time score in at 1210 in our favour.
The second half saw our forwards coming out fighting, winning three tight head scrums in a row.
Unfortunately, a brilliant intercept from their centre saw them put five more points on the board. We seemed
to lose a bit of our spark, and although we played good rugby, it wasn’t enough to prevent them running in
two more tries in short succession.
With a few player replacements in the last fifteen minutes, a renewed team fought back with some great
running rugby and Jamari crossed over to put our final five points on the board.
I think we played well today. Some great efforts by the team, we were just punished for any small mistakes
that we made. Look forward to training this week and preparing for our battle against Brighton.
Well-done boys.

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 17 v Onkaparinga 29
Tries:
Thomas King, Tyson Hazzard & Noah Wilson
Conversion: Ivan Arnold
On Saturday 17th April we played our first home game of the season against Onkaparinga. We had an
unfortunate injury during the warm-up which left us with a team of 15 players and no bench to take on a
23-player strong Onkaparinga squad. Credit to our team, the 15 Old Collegians players who started the game
finished the game, some playing out of position too. A positive though is that our team all got a full game
under their belt, which is great in building their game fitness.
The game started with both teams competing hard for possession, but it was not long before Onkaparinga
punched through for an unconverted try. Our backline struggled to find their rhythm, but we kept trying
different things and at times defended well, although Onkaparinga had some pace and beat us out wide. The
remainder of the first half ultimately belonged to Onkas as they managed to run in a further 2 tries and a
conversion, extending their lead to 19 – 0 at the half time mark. They also competed very well at the rucks.
We made a couple of changes and further explored some different combinations which is important during
the early part of the season. During the half time talk we spoke about what worked for us during the first
half and what we could do better. We encouraged our team to dig deep and to give us a better half of rugby,
which we knew they are capable off. We needed to make less handling errors and start treasuring the ball if
we wanted to be competitive.
We started to setup some better phase play when Tyson Hazzard gathered the ball and beautifully swerved
through the opposition, from almost the halfway mark. Thomas King was there in support and managed to
cross over with Onkaparinga unable to shut us down on the attack. Onkaparinga gathered the ball following
the kick-off and we made a couple of particularly good tackles as we stepped up our defensive efforts, but
Onkas still managed to break through. Our commitment to the rucks were not great and Onkaparinga soon
after managed to run in another 5 points as they beautifully passed the ball down their backline and beat us
out wide.
Our captain Will Deakin and vice-captain Will Tanner lead the team well in a tough game and our team’s ability to play much stronger towards the end of the game whilst getting fatigued was very impressive and we
showed some courage and character. We also started to use some tactical kicks which caught the opposition
off-guard, which setup Tyson Hazzard for our second try as he chased up strongly. We played with some
urgency towards the end of the game and finished the second half strong with Noah Wilson crossing over for
our final try and Ivan Arnold succeeding with the conversion.
Full Time score: Old Collegians 17 v Onkaparinga 29.
Special mentions go to Tyson Hazzard, who got awarded as our Most Valued Player, he played exceptional
both in defence and on the attack, Ollie Collins got the award as the Best Back, with another great game in
the scrum half position and Mawson Mos made tackle after tackle in the loose forwards and received the
Best Forward award.
A special mention to Alex Punshon and Salvy Costanzo who are both recovering from injuries, these two
young men have come out to every single training session and every game and we look forward seeing them
back on the field soon.
Thank you to Fiona Macfadyen, Bronwyn Keanie, Brian King, David Humble, Jamie Punshon and
William Boran-Fogarty, who assisted in several support roles on Saturday, we could not have done it
without your support.

Our U14’s team is thoroughly looking forward to our next game against Brighton (away game), this coming
Saturday, 24th April and we look forward to your continued support.

Under 14’s Match Photo’s

Get Well Coach !
Our best wishes and thoughts are with Matt Bell, Under 14 Head Coach, who this
week will undergo surgery on his injured foot for (hopefully) the final time.
We all look forward to seeing you back out on the pitch coaching your team very
soon.
In the meantime, Craig, Steve, Brian and Corné will do an outstanding job of
keeping your good work moving forward and looking after the team until your return!

Under 12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 12 v Onkaparinga 25
Perfect weather greeted the team as they arrived for preparation for the first home game of the season. As
seems to be common occurrence with Onkas, they once again attempted psychological tactics by claiming
the southern end of the ground for warmups, probably had more impact on me the coach than the team
however though several attempts made, they would not leave the area limiting some of the back line and
forward moves to verbal rather than practical.

The week had been spent trying to work through areas such as stronger commitment to the mauls and
rucks, maintaining structure in the backline in defence and attack. Tackling again has been a key focus to
be supported by more talking through the group.
Onkas once again presented with a large side with two of their players in particular having most of the
impact on the game.
The team started well and was evenly matched until Onkas where able to break through at the 10min mark.
OC kept there heads up and where able to counterattack with Ezra going over in the corner after full
utilisation of the back line.
OC continued to defend well however the shear size of a couple of the key opposition players made it
extremely difficult to defend close to the try line. Onkas scored two quick consecutive tries taking the score
to 15-5 at the half time break.
The short kick offs were working well putting the pressure on
Onkas at the kick-off, this led to a quick try by OC one minute
into the second half. An air of confidence came across the team
and they continued to weather the continued attack. A big tackle
from Hamish “the Hammer” provided further opportunity when
the largest player from Onkas had to leave the field due to the
impact of the “hammer”
Unfortunately, the end result was a loss 25-12, the score line
didn’t reflect the effort the whole team put in, putting their
bodies on the line against a much larger team. A couple of
decisions went against us and the score line certainly would
have been different if that not the case.
From all accounts a big improvement from round one and we
look forward to working on the basic skills and fitness as the
team begins to gel together.
This week away v Brighton with an early kick off at 8.10am!
please be sure to be at Brighton by 7.15am for preparation with
head gear, water bottles and mouth guards.

Under 10’s Match Report
Old Collegian’s V Onkaparinga
What an epic battle of wills Saturday was…
We knew it was going to be a tough match and our players, although at times outsized and outplayed, fought to
the last whistle to finish strongly. Old Collegians fielded a slightly reduced squad of 13 but with Onkas help, offering us Ollie for the 1st half and Jaxx for the second, we were able to play 14 a-side and on a full pitch.
For only our second game of the season the U10’s are looking really good. When playing as a team the structure
and play is impressive.
During the game Onkas dominated in the breakdown and were very skilled at Jackalling (stealing the ball from the
ruck), but despite this we fought back strongly and definitely had the upper hand when in possession of the
ball. The game had us matching Onkas try for try and everyone got stuck in to help secure the ball. Although
strong in defence Onkas found themselves chasing the ball with Old Colls passing well securing multiple team tries
during play. I think that is one thing we should be really proud of this week, when the squad is focused on working as a team, and using the structured play developed at training the resulting tries keep coming.
We saw some lovely defensive play from Sid and Struan working together to drive Onkas out of play.
Sam, Zander and Lachlan showed their impressive strength in defence while Felipe Docampo showed us size certainly doesn’t matter, getting stuck in and making some fantastic defensive plays and tackles on players at least
twice his size.
Will T, Henry and Roman worked well to find space, gaining ground with the ball in hand and covering defence
and landing some great tackles. I’m so excited to see how this team grow this year, they are developing really
well, and we are seeing some great structure and some beautifully executed passing play.
Try scoring was left to Will Page making an epic three tries, closely followed by Will T who landed two impressive
tries.

Bring on Brighton!

Under 8’s Match Report

Our first home game of the season saw the Under 8’s arrive bright and early on what was initially a chilly
autumn morning, but as the sun warmed up, so did we!
Onkas arrived with a large squad of around 12 players (compared to our 8), so we borrowed a couple of
theirs to even up the teams and ensure every player got a full game. This worked well on a pitch that was
considerably larger than what the kids were used to from Under 7’s. This year’s Under 8 playing group is
smaller than previous years, but what we lack is quantity we make up for in quality and enthusiasm!
Onkas played hard and fast, and managed to run in 2 quick tries before we really found our groove. Once we
did, we responded with 2 great tries of our own (one of which was scored by one of the ‘on loan’ Onkas
players, but we’ll take it!).
Really positive signs included some great tackling! A special mention must go to Joah who was quick to
pounce on any Onkas player who made a break. Support play was also great with some excellent off-loads
and good cleaning out at the break-downs.

The jump from Under 7’s to Under 8’s is a big one, with the most significant change being contact – tackling
and being tackled. We have been working on this at training and are already seeing some great signs of
improvement but will continue to focus on this. Another big change is our positioning at the breakdowns and
ensuring we remain on-side when things get a little hectic!
All in all, some extremely promising signs for the season ahead. We look forward to our Friday night hit-out
against Brighton under lights!

Under 6/7’s Match Report
Round 2 saw the U6/7s home at Tregenza for their first home game of the 2021 season – this week against
Onkaparinga. On a beautiful morning, we had great numbers yet again, with 12 keen players arriving nice and
early.
This week, Onkaparinga gave us more of a challenge in attack and defence. Onkaparinga kicked off the match
and we ran it back with gusto. Soon enough, our players realised this Onkas team were moving up quickly in
defence – rushing into tag. And when that happened, we occasionally forgot to run forward (which is common
at this age) and instead, we ran across field and sometimes, backwards, away from our support. But we quickly
regathered ourselves and did out best attack when we passed quickly, ran forward and supported our ballrunners out wide. And those players who supported well out wide soon realised they were getting more passes
and more runs!! We managed to score a some great tries in the corner, with Leo zipping in for a couple.
Another improvement was the passing backwards, with players trying harder to get behind their teammates for
the pass.
In defence, we were pretty good – waiting in our big line, running up quickly and making strong tags. Onkas
were quick with their passes and snuck down the side a few times – and we soon realised how important it was
to keep our eyes on the other team always (and not walk backwards looking at coach Tom!). We also did much
better trying to spread out in defence, so we could catch their wide players when they tried to run around us.
The interchange bench worked well, with players listening to Nicole (mostly, I think..) and volunteering for
breaks on the sideline. In the end, we enjoyed our first home game with some vocal home ground support and
another well-deserved killer python. Thanks to all parents, particularly those parents for their turn on the new
roster (and to Nicole for organising the roster and everything else..)
This week we are on Friday night at Brighton against the tigers! Go Old Colls!

Need to update your Old Collegians Attire?
We will be doing a Once-off Bulk fitting opportunity with O’Neills next week Wednesday & Thursday evening,
to allow our members to fit and order items from our Old Collegians/ O’Neills leisure wear range.
We wil also have some of the new Loxton range items available to show members.
We look forward to see you all there.
Our new Club scarves, beanies and caps should be arriving soon.

Sponsorship Spot Light!
Two sisters from a farming family of five children, spent their weekends and
school holidays rolling out dripper lines with Dad over the flats of Coonawarra
before it was the rows and rows of vineyard we see today.
Years pass, both girls marry and have four children each. Eight (often more!)
at (or on) a gate or a fence is a common sight as everyone is involved in the
vineyard.
Everyone now means the two sisters, the hubby’s, their kids, Dad and Mum
(DB and Jill) along with Aunty Pam and Uncle Richard plus brother Martin and
his wife, Kirsty (an awesome paramedic who is very handy on a tractor!)
Along with the “Adams”. All very important parts of the process.
Claire, a Roseworthy graduate, is Lanacoona’s vigneron.
After graduating from Roseworthy Claire worked as a viticultural consultant
with some of the best vineyard consultants in Australia. Claire honed her
knowledge through this experience to now produce some of the best fruit
Australia has to offer.
Jane travelled a very different path, successfully weaving her way up through
the corporate world on a journey that took her to New York and later San
Francisco.
Their common love of family and wine brought them to purchase Lanacoona
Estate in 2002, an established vineyard in Wrattonbully, a stone’s throw away
from the Coonawarra flats they walked as kids. Claire had originally been involved in planning the vineyard during her days as a consultant and together
they expanded it to the 60Ha vineyard it is today.

Old Collegians Rugby
Club are very pleased to
have Eight at the Gate
once again part of our
Business Partners group
for 2021.
Their wines are available
at the Bar on training
nights and game days.

Lanacoona was purchased with the dream of providing their own 8 children
with a piece of the country life they grew up with, whilst growing the finest
grapes the awesome soils of Wrattonbully could provide. With ready access
to water and soils similar to Coonawarra (but a climate slightly less frosty)
the vineyard was ripe for success.
Lanacoona provides grapes for many iconic wine labels within Australia as
well as producing its own wine from fruit hand chosen by us, from the best
parts of the vineyard.
We hope you enjoy sharing and drinking our wine as much as our families
enjoyed growing and making it for you.
Jane and Claire

Sports Trainers Urgently Required ...
Old Collegians RUFC are requesting expressions of
interest for sports trainers to supplement our
current ‘trainers team’ to basic first aid and
strapping on game days across all grades.
Training (Sports Trainer Level 1) will be provided
and funded by Old Collegians and trainers will be
incentivised for their participation on game day.
If you are interested in helping our players stay on
the pitch week in week out please make contact
with Chris Killick on 0410 005 315
chrisakillick8@gmail.com

Diary Dates for 2021
24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Brighton vs Old Collegians
Brighton Women vs Old Collegians Women

Brighton Oval
Brighton Oval

May
1st
1st

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Adelaide University
Old Collegians Women vs Adelaide University
Cook Off—Junior/Senior Players & Families

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

8th
8th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Southern Suburbs vs Old Collegians
Southern Suburbs Women vs Old Collegians

AA Bailey Reserve
AA Bailey Reserve

15th

3.30pm

Old Collegians Women vs Barossa Women
Quiz Night

Tregenza Oval

22nd
22nd

3.30pm
12.40pm

Elizabeth vs Old Collegians
Elizabeth Women vs Old Collegians Women

Womma Park Pitch 1
Womma Park Pitch 1

29th
29th

3.30pm
11.50am

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

June
5th
5th

Old Collegians vs Burnside
Old Collegians Women vs Burnside Women
Miss Collegians (Senior Players Only)

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Port Adelaide
Old Collegians Women vs Port Adelaide Women
Juniors—Movie Night

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

12th

Bye

19th
19th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Woodville
Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women
Beer Pong

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

26th
26th

3.30pm
11.20am

Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians
Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women

Wilfred Taylor Reserve
Wilfred Taylor Reserve

July
3rd
3rd

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Brighton
Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

10th

Bob Burgess Cup
Indigenous Round
Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams
Bye

17th
17th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Adelaide University vs Old Collegians
Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians
OC Bar will be open
Crippled Crows

Waite Oval
Waite Oval

18th

12noon

24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day

31st

2.00pm

Lyndoch Oval

August
7th
7th

Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women
OC Bar will be open

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women
Tight & Bright Dress Up

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

14th
14th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Burnside vs Old Collegians
Burnside Women vs Old Collegians Women
85th Celebration—(National Wine Centre)

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1
Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

21st
21st

3.30pm
12.40pm

Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians
Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women
Khang Noodles Dinner

Riverside Oval
Riverside Oval

Tregenza Oval

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

